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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
IN THE 8th GENERAL CHAPTER OF THE SOCIETY OF ST PAUL

GENERAL GOVERNMENT AND GENERAL OFFICIALS

Fr Pietro Campus Superior General
Fr Abramo Parmeggiani Vicar General
Br Francesco Chessa General Councillor
Br Luigi Furcas General Councillor
Fr Juan Manuel Galaviz General Councillor
Fr Joseph Pottayil General Councillor
Br Lorenzo Vezzani General Councillor
Fr Guido Gandolfo Procurator General
Fr Giuliano Saredi Secretary General
Fr Antonio Cesaro Bursar General

Fr Silvio Pignotti Superior General emeritus

PROVINCES

Argentina-Chile-Peru Fr Martín Dolzani, Provincial Superior
Brazil Fr Manoel Quinta, Provincial Superior
Colombia-Ecuador-Panama Fr Martín Sepúlveda, Provincial Superior
Philippines-Macau Fr Celso Godilano, Provincial Superior
Japan Fr Noboru Futsuki, Provincial Superior
India-Nigeria Fr Devassy Athalathil, Provincial Superior
Italy Fr Giovanni Battista Perego, Provincial Superior
Mexico Fr José Luis Quintana, Provincial Superior
Spain Fr José Antonio Pérez, Provincial Superior
United States Fr Matthew Roehrig, Provincial Superior

REGIONS

Australia The Regional Superior to be appointed
Canada-France Fr Ignazio Cau, Regional Superior
Congo Fr Roger Wawa, Regional Superior
Korea Fr Ambrogio Baek, Regional Superior
Great Britain-Ireland The Regional Superior to be appointed
Poland Fr Witold Wisniowski, Regional Superior
Portugal Fr Guillermo Gándara, Regional Superior
Venezuela Br Gabriele Celadin, Personal Delegate of the Superior General:

takes part through an indult of the Holy See.

AGGREGATED INSTITUTES Fr Antonio Castelli: takes part by appointment of the Superior General

ELECTED DELEGATES

Argentina-Chile-Peru Province two
Brazil Province two
Colombia-Ecuador-Panama Province two
Philippines-Macau Province two
Japan Province two
India-Nigeria Province four
Italy Province five
Mexico Province two
Spain Province two
United States Province two

Australia Region one
Canada-France Region one
Congo Region one
Korea Region one
Great Britain-Ireland Region one
Poland Region one
Portugal Region one
Venezuela Region one

Houses and individual members directly
dependent on the General Government two
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ARTICLES OF THE SOCIETY OF ST PAUL DIRECTORY
CHANGED BY THE 5th GENERAL CHAPTER

195.3  In the election of delegates to the provincial chapter, all professed members enjoy
active voice, and all perpetually professed members enjoy both active and passive voice.
The houses that number from five to eleven members are to send one delegate; those with
at least twelve members, two delegates; those with more than fifty members, four dele-
gates. The houses with less than five members are to be grouped together, as outlined by
the provincial superior, in such a way that the groupings do not exceed twenty professed
members. They will elect two delegates.
When the election of the delegates is concluded, the election of their substitutes takes
place. Each substitute is elected with a relative majority. This norm is to be applied each
and every time that it is a question of electing delegates.

196.5  In order to send the delegates of the province to the general chapter, the provincial
chapter will elect, by an absolute majority of votes, two perpetually professed members.
When there are at least one hundred professed members the province is to elect four dele-
gates. Over and above two hundred members one extra delegate is to be elected for every
hundred members or fraction of a hundred above fifty.
In any case, in accordance with the norm of article 195.3 (last paragraph) the notification of
substitute delegates is not to be overlooked.
In the election of the abovenamed delegates, all the members of the provincial chapter en-
joy active and passive voice, while all the perpetually professed members of the province
enjoy passive voice.
Should members not present at the chapter be elected, they are to be summoned without
delay. They enjoy the same rights as the other chapter members; but, in the meanwhile, the
provincial chapter continues its sittings.
When the election is over and the result promulgated by the provincial superior, original
documents are to be drawn up which, signed by the provincial himself and by the secretary
of the chapter, are to be handed over to the elected members as proof of their legitimate
delegation to the general chapter.
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Prayer for the General Chapter

Holy Spirit of God,
sent by the Father in the name of Jesus,
to assist and infallibly guide the Church,

pour out the fullness of your gifts on our Chapter.

Teacher and Consoler,
illumine our minds so that

this Chapter will have an effective outcome;
our commitment to holiness and the apostolate

will acquire new vigour;
the light and the power of the Gospel

will be better made known throughout the world.

Welcome Guest of our souls,
strengthen our minds in truth,

motivate our hearts to obedience
so that the deliberations of the Chapter

will find generous assent and full application.

Renew the wonders of a new Pentecost in our Family.
Grant that, gathered round Mary, the Mother of Jesus,

in unanimous and ardent prayer,
and guided by Peter,

we may spread the Kingdom of the Divine Master,
in the spirit of the Apostle Paul.  Amen.


